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World-Renowned Artist Robert Michaels Launches a New Album CD of
Holiday Classics
Juno-award winner artist Robert Michaels, is pleased to announce the launch of his new CD album
titled “Holiday Classics.” The new album will feature instrumental holiday tracks of guitar and orchestra.
Every arrangement and orchestration is written by Robert Michaels.
As an esteemed platinum recording artist, Robert has earned the reverence of critics around the world
along with his excellent live performances, bringing his audiences to their feet every time. His
instrumental music crosses over into tastes and samples from different genres. This includes Latin,
World, Jazz, flamenco and pop.
He began his musical career in Canada, even though his parents aren’t natives of the country, but
immigrated there from Italy. Robert grew up on a diverse musical regimen, which was inspired by a
plethora of various forms of musicians and styles along the way, such as Wes Montgomery, Carlos
Santana, Jimmy Page, and everything from jazz, to tango and rock.
In 1996, Michaels finished and released a debut album titled “Paradiso,” that went platinum on his
independent label Melaby Music inc.. It was later followed by another recording, “Arizona.” Which
reached gold status and gained Robert a nomination for a sought-after Juno Award. Robert’s album
“Allegro” brought home a Juno award for the Best Instrumental Artist of the Year. The time when
Michaels decided to release his third album, “Utopia.” He did so under the major label Warner Music
Canada.
One of his songs, “Wrong to Let You Go,” was a co-write collaboration along with the band the Wild
Strawberries. The song reached the top 15 on the Canadian Adult Contemporary charts and top 5 in
Europe as a dance remix by the DJ ABT.
“Over the years, I’ve had experience playing so many other styles that I merely incorporated all of the
influences,” notes Robert. “My style was never planned. I arrived at it spontaneously while playing in
front of audiences.”
For this upcoming holiday season, Michaels will be launching a newly anticipated album filled with
Christmas music. The holiday offering is titled “Guitar & Orchestra Holiday Classics from
Robert Michaels.”
What you will find on the new CD album from Robert Michaels include:

* Silent Night * Joy to the World
* Deck the Halls
* Christmas Tree
* Away in a manger * Tinsel
* Carol of the Bells * Good King
Wenceslas
* What child is this (Greensleeves)
*The Gift * O Come All Ye Faithful
* It Came Upon a Midnight Clear
* The First Noel * Herod’s Rage
* God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen
* Chitarra Natale

About Robert Michaels

Robert Michaels
is a Kings
Juno Award
9) We Three
* 3:55 nominee and winner, vocalist, guitarist, and platinum-selling recording
artist. Some of the genres he performs are jazz, music of Latin America, instrumental and new flamenco.
10) Ave Maria * 4:20
###
To learn more about Robert Michael’s new album, call Melanie Buttarazzi at 905-265-8349 or send her
an email at contact@melabymusic.com. Visit Robert’s official website at www.robertmichaels.com to
find out more about him.

